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 Community Notices 

SUPER 66   Week 6 results for Ongerup Primary School P & C super 66 draw   
 No.25. Katrina Deering  $25            No. 93.   Judy Oneill   $50                No. 56.  Jan Slee   $25 
WHERE IN ONGERUP ?  Congratulations to Katrina who was the first to get the answer correct. Last weeks answer was 
the old goods shed in the CBH bin area. Come up and get your free ice-cream.  
ONGERUP WALKING GROUP  Come along for a casual stroll to get active and enjoy a social chat starting at the hall 5 pm 
Tuesdays. Make a fun easy start on your fitness for the summer holidays.  Contact Dimity 0448 233985 or just turn up! 

Where in Ongerup is this? Be the first to send your answer through and win an ice-cream from the Yongergnow Café.  



AVOID DISTRACTION WHILE DRIVING THIS FESTIVE SEASON 
Many of us spend a lot of time in the car during the festive season, travelling to holiday destinations 
or visiting family and friends. 

It is a busy time of year, where it is easy to get distracted – especially behind the wheel.  

Distractions come in all shapes and sizes, both inside and outside the vehicle, including mobile devices, noisy 
passengers, eating or drinking and events happening on the roadside. 

Tips to prevent distractions include: 

         turning off your mobile phone or switching it to the ‘do not disturb while driving’ setting, 

         adjusting all vehicle controls such as radio/CD player/climate controls before setting off, 

         setting your GPS system before setting off or asking a passenger to manage directions to your      

destination, 

         placing books/documents/newspaper in the back/boot of your vehicle to reduce temptation to   

read whilst driving, 

         asking other passengers to be quiet if you find you are distracted by them, 

         choosing to take a break rather than eat or drink whilst driving. 

         ensuring pets are properly restrained in the vehicle 

         recognising what makes you distracted and avoid that activity when driving 

Remember, distracted driving is dangerous. Take steps to limit your distractions and enjoy a safe and happy        

festive season.  
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            Xmas gift ideas  
You don't have to go far to get some great  

prezzies for Xmas!  Here are some ideas locally from 

Yongergnow and the Ongerup Store. 

Yongergnow/CRC 

Christmas Opening 
Hours 

 

Closed from: 

4pm Saturday 21st 
Dec 

 

Re-opening: 

9am Tuesday 7th Jan 


